Louis soon found that the world was divided into black 13 3
and white, very sharp and very bitterly. Louis wanted to
make everything golden, not like cobs or ikons but like
ripe ears of corn, gold like the'goldenrod, gold that
everybody could look at and feel and roll around in.
, When he had walked as far as Monemvasia, which is
at the lower end of the Peloponnesus, Louis boarded the
gin mill special for Memphis. The train was full of white
people whom his brother Epaminondas had driven mad
with misery. Louis had a great desire to leave the train
and run his sore, aching feet through the river Jordan.
He wanted to take a riff in the blue, blow his top.
Now it happened that the train came to a stop at Tuxedo
Junction, not far from the corner of .Munson Street. It
was high time because Louis felt a-break-down coming
on. And then he rememembered what his father, the illus-
trious Agamemnon, had told him once—to first get
tight and quiet as a fiend, and, then blow! Louis put his
thick loving lips to the golden torque and blew. He blew
one great big sour note like a rat bustin* open and the
tears came to his eyes and the sweat rolled down his neck.
Louis felt that he was bringing peace and joy to all the
world. He filled his lungs again and blew a molten note
that reached so far into the blue it froze and hung in the
sky like a diamond-pointed star. Louis stood up and ' •
twisted the torque until it became a great shining bulge pf
ecstasy. The sweat was pouring down him like a river.
Louis was so happy that his eyes began to sweat too and
they made two golden pools of joy one of which he named
the King of Thebes in honor of Oedipus, his nearest of
kin, who had lived to meet the Sphinx.
On a certain day it became the Fourth of July, which is
Dipsy-Doodle day in Walla Walla. Louis had by this
time made a few friends as he went tiffin' his way through
the new land. One was a Count and'another was a Duke.

